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Purpose: To evaluate whole blood chloride concentration and hospital-acquired AKI in

hospitalized canine patients. Secondary outcome measures included the volume-adjusted

chloride load, in-hospital mortality and length of ICU stay.

Patients and Methods: This is a prospective, observational study. Sixty dogs admitted to the

ICU and receiving IV fluid therapy for >24 hours from February 2018 to July 2019. Corrected

chloride and creatinine concentrations were obtained twice daily. Total volume of IV fluid and total

chloride load were recorded. Volume-adjusted chloride load (VACL) was calculated by dividing

the chloride administered by the volume of fluid administered. Hospital-acquired AKI was defined

as an increase in creatinine of ≥26.5 μmol/L (0.3 mg/dL) or 150% from baseline to maximum.

Survival to hospital discharge or non-survival and ICU length of stay were also recorded.

Results: Fifteen out of 60 patients developed hospital-acquired AKI. Maximum corrected

chloride was significantly different in AKI group (median 122.3 mmol/L) vs non-AKI group

(median 118.1 mmol/L; p=0.0002). Six out of 60 patients developed hyperchloremia.

Hyperchloremic patients were significantly more likely to develop in-hospital AKI

(p=0.03). Patients hospitalized ≥2 days had a significantly higher [Cl−]max compared to

those with shorter ICU stay (121.8 ± 5.9 mmol/L vs 117.5 ± 4.3 mmol/L; p=0.002). Eight

out of 60 patients were non-survivors. Maximum corrected chloride and creatinine concen-

trations were not significantly different between survivors and non-survivors. VACL was not

significantly different between AKI or mortality groups.

Conclusion: Maximum corrected chloride concentration was significantly higher in dogs

with hospital-acquired AKI, even amongst dogs without hyperchloremia. Additionally,

maximum corrected chloride concentrations were significantly higher in dogs hospitalized

in the ICU longer compared to those hospitalized for fewer than two days. There was no

significant difference in VACL in any of the outcome groups. Results from this study suggest

alterations in chloride may be observed alongside the development of acute kidney injuries.

Future studies in critically ill dogs are warranted.

Keywords: acute kidney injury, IV fluid, electrolytes, hyperchloremia, volume-adjusted

chloride load

Introduction
The administration of intravenous chloride is ubiquitous in hospitalized veterinary

patients and chloride concentration is routinely measured in veterinary hospital

practice and ICU settings. This electrolyte has recently received attention as

a potential mediator of morbidity and mortality in critically ill human and veter-

inary patients.
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Serum chloride disturbances are commonly observed in

critically ill dogs with diverse disease etiologies.1,2 While

increased mortality has been related to serum chloride

disturbances in dogs,3,4 it remains unclear if this is reflec-

tive of the severity of primary underlying disease pro-

cesses or if chloride plays an inherent role in disease

progression. A recent abstract presented at the 2016

International Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care sym-

posium found that the presence and severity of hospital-

acquired hyperchloremia and hypochloremia in dogs and

cats were associated with higher fatality rates than com-

munity-acquired chloride disturbances,4 suggesting that in-

hospital interventions may play a role in the morbidity and

mortality related to dyschloremia in these species. In

human studies, it has been suggested the use of supraphy-

siologic intravenous chloride solutions, such as 0.9% sal-

ine (normal saline; NS), carries an increased risk of acute

kidney injury (AKI), mortality, prolonged ICU stay, and

hyperchloremic metabolic acidosis as compared to

balanced crystalloid solutions.5–7 While these findings

may suggest that alterations in chloride concentration are

associated with increased morbidity and mortality in sick

veterinary patients, at this point in time it is not known

whether it is the chloride itself, the volume of IV fluid

administered, or a combination of factors may be asso-

ciated with poorer outcomes reported.

A large retrospective study in human patients with

SIRS attempted to determine the effect of chloride alone

as a potential primary driver of deleterious consequences

associated with crystalloid fluid administration. Utilizing

a calculation called the volume-adjusted chloride load

(mmoL of administered chloride/liters of intravenous

fluid administered; VACL), the investigators demonstrated

a significant positive correlation between mortality and

VACL during fluid resuscitation in humans fulfilling

SIRS criteria.8 This finding supports the notion that the

absolute volume of chloride administered is influential on

patient outcomes. To the authors’ knowledge, there are no

veterinary studies investigating the specific volume of

chloride administered and morbidity or mortality in criti-

cally ill dogs or cats.

The primary objective of the present study is to eval-

uate the association between corrected chloride concentra-

tion and hospital-acquired AKI in hospitalized canine

patients. Secondary outcome measures included associa-

tion of VACL and in-hospital mortality and length of ICU

stay (LOS) and association between corrected chloride

concentration and in-hospital mortality and LOS. We

hypothesized that elevations in corrected chloride concen-

tration and VACL would be associated with hospital-

acquired AKI and mortality.

Patients and Methods
Dogs consecutively admitted to the emergency department

of a large, urban, private hospital between March 2018 and

August 2019 were eligible for this study. The study pro-

tocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and

Use Committee and informed client consent was obtained

prior to study enrollment. Inclusion criteria were admis-

sion to the ICU and administration of greater than 24 hours

of IV crystalloid fluid therapy. Dogs receiving anti-

hypertensive medication, dogs previously diagnosed with

chronic kidney disease as categorized by historic measure-

ment of creatinine >123.8 μmol (1.4 mg/dL) prior to

hospitalization, or previous or intended diuretic therapy

including furosemide, spironolactone, and/or angiotensin-

converting enzyme inhibitors were excluded from the

study. Dogs were also excluded if they had received treat-

ment with IV fluids prior to presentation, had missing data,

or were euthanized, discharged, or moved to a general

hospitalization ward less than 24 hours following enroll-

ment. Data recorded for each study participant at the time

of emergency presentation included signalment, diagnosis,

weight, heart rate, and rectal temperature.

Blood pressure measurements were obtained in 60%

(35/60) of dogs. Systolic and mean arterial pressures were

obtained in 25/35 dogs using an oscillometric monitor

(Midmark Corporation, Dayton, OH, USA). The remain-

der of dogs (10/35) had systolic blood pressure measured

with a Doppler monitor (Parks Medical Electronics, Inc.,

Las Vegas, NV, USA). All blood pressure measurements

were obtained on a peripheral limb utilizing a cuff size that

was approximately 40% of the limb circumference.

Venous blood (between 0.2 and 0.4 mL) was collected

anaerobically into a heparinized syringe at the time of per-

ipheral catheter placement and analyzed via cage side bio-

chemistry analyzers. Baseline (T0) peripheral venous

chloride and creatinine concentrations were measured

(i-STAT Chem 8. Abbot Point of Care Inc. for Abaxis Inc.

Union City, CA, USA). Venous blood gas analysis and lac-

tate measurement (Siemens Rapid Point 500, Malvern, PA,

USA) were also performed. Complete blood counts (IDEXX

CBC, IDEXX Laboratories, Westbrook, ME, USA) and

serum chemistry panels (IDEXX Catalyst One, IDEXX

Laboratories, Westbrook, ME, USA) were also obtained

prior to admission to the ICU. Venous sodium, chloride,
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and creatinine concentrations (i-STAT Chem 8. Abbot Point

of Care Inc. for Abaxis Inc. Union City, CA, USA) were

obtained every 12 hours during ICU hospitalization either by

direct venipuncture or via sampling catheter using standard

collection techniques.9

Every four hours following ICU admission, total

volume of IV solutions administered during the previous

four hours (inclusive of all continuous rate infusions,

bolused solutions, low-volume saline drug diluent and

heparinized saline flushes) were recorded on an integrated

ICU treatment and study sheet. Volumes documented were

inclusive of medications (including additional diluent),

isotonic and hypertonic crystalloid solutions, potassium

chloride supplementation, blood products, and synthetic

and natural colloids. Volumes of water or food adminis-

tered via nasogastric or esophageal tubes were not

recorded. Patients that had procedures under general

anesthesia (including surgery or diagnostic imaging)

were included and volumes of IV solutions administered

during anesthesia were documented. Chloride of adminis-

tered plasma was not available; however, as plasma was

commercially acquired, an assumed normal chloride of

120 mmol/L was used for these products. All data were

gathered for the first 72 hours of ICU hospitalization. All

patient data required for the study were extracted by the

authors from the patients’ electronic medical records and

laboratory computerized results.

Variables collected for analysis included maximum

measured corrected chloride ([Cl]max), maximum mea-

sured creatinine ([Cr]max), maximal change in corrected

chloride concentration (difference between peak and base-

line), total volume of IV fluid infused during hospitaliza-

tion, and total chloride load (summing of chloride content

for all IV fluid solutions). For the purposes of this study,

hyperchloremia was defined as a blood chloride concen-

tration of >126 mmol/L based on the reference interval

(106–126 mmol/L) established by the manufacturer of the

cage side analyzer (i-STAT Chem 8. Abbot Point of Care

Inc. for Abaxis Inc. Union City, CA, USA). The chloride

values utilized for all calculations were those corrected for

sodium utilizing the following equation: [Cl−]corrected =

([Na+]normal/[Na
+]measured x [Cl−]measured), where normal

Na+ for dogs was 146 mEq/L.10 Chloride load was

adjusted for fluid volume received by dividing total

mmol chloride by total fluid volume. This measure,

expressed in mmol/L, is referred to as volume-adjusted

chloride load (VACL). Volume-adjusted chloride load

was also expressed based on bodyweight as VACL per

kilogram of bodyweight (VACL/kg).

Twice daily creatinine concentrations obtained for each

patient were used to document the development of hospi-

tal-acquired AKI defined as an increase in blood creatinine

of ≥26.5 μmol/L (0.3 mg/dL) or 150% from baseline to

maximum.11 The reference interval for creatinine concen-

tration established by the manufacturer of the cage side

analyzer is 44.21–114.95 μmol/L (0.5–1.3 mg/dL) (i-STAT

Chem 8. Abbot Point of Care Inc. for Abaxis Inc. Union

City, CA, USA). APPLEfast scores were assigned at admis-

sion and calculated based on patient glucose, albumin,

lactate, platelet count and mentation score.12 Survival to

hospital discharge or non-survival (death or euthanasia), as

well as LOS, were also recorded.

Statistical Methods
Prior to study commencement, a power analysis was per-

formed to determine minimum sample size to detect

a difference in the development of AKI with progressive

hyperchloremia. Utilizing an effect size of 0.85 (moderate

effect) and significance level of 0.05, a sample size of 10

dogs per group was estimated to find a significant effect for

hyperchloremia on AKI. The previous reported incidence of

hospital-acquired AKI in dogs is approximately 12%13 and

therefore a sample size of 60 was deemed appropriate.

A Shapiro–Wilk test was performed to assess for nor-

mality of data. All descriptive data following parametric

distribution are expressed as mean and standard deviation

whereas those following non-parametric distribution are

expressed as median and range. For the purposes of pri-

mary and secondary outcome analyses, animals were

grouped based on four different outcomes: the develop-

ment of AKI or not; the development of hyperchloremia or

not; LOS ≥ 2 days or <2 days; and in-hospital survival or

non-survival. Dogs that were euthanized or died were not

evaluated separately due to low number of participants in

these groups. Comparisons between continuous variables

were performed by Wilcoxon rank-sum test or Student’s

T-test as appropriate based on distribution. Comparisons

between categorical variables were performed by Fisher’s

exact test. A p-value <0.05 was deemed significant. All

analyses were performed on commercial statistical soft-

ware (Stata SE 15.1, StataCorp, College Station, TX).

Results
Eighty-eight dogs were enrolled into the study. A total of

28 were missing data or remained in the ICU less than 24
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hours following enrollment and were excluded. Thus, 60

patients were eligible for further evaluation (Figure 1). Of

the remaining 60 participants, 32 were male neutered, 5

were male intact, 19 were female spayed, and 4 were

female intact. Demographics and baseline characteristics

of the entire study population are shown in Table 1.

The most common disease processes were acute

hemorrhagic diarrhea syndrome (6/60), trauma (5/60),

aspiration pneumonia (4/60), lymphoma (4/60), complica-

tions related to diabetes mellitus (4/60), extrahepatic bili-

ary duct obstruction (3/60), anemia (2/60), gastrointestinal

foreign bodies (2/60), cervical myelopathy (2/60), and

gastric dilatation (2/60).

Fifty-six out of 60 patients received PlasmaLyte

A (Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Deerfield, IL) as the pri-

mary crystalloid resuscitation fluid during hospitalization; 2/

60 patients received lactated Ringer’s solution (Baxter

Healthcare Corporation, Deerfield, IL); 2/60 patients received

a solution prepared by combining equivalent volumes of LRS

and either sterile water or sterile water with 5% dextrose.

Assessment for differences in expected proportions in fluid

administration between outcome groups was not possible due

to inadequate sample size for analysis (Table 2).

Fifteen out of 60 patients developed AKI (AKI group)

during the period of hospitalization. The mean systolic blood

pressure at presentation was significantly higher in dogs

developing in-hospital AKI (161.5 mmHg ± 30.8) vs those

that did not develop AKI (131.5 mmHg ± 33.8) (t=−2.5,

p=0.02, Table 3). There were no significant differences in the

remainder of baseline characteristics between AKI groups

(Table 3). The maximum corrected chloride was significantly

different in the hospital-acquired AKI group (122.3 mmol/L

(range 117–133.4)), vs the non-AKI group (118.1 mmol/L

(range 109–139.5)) (z= −3.7, p=0.0002, Table 3, Figure 2)
Over the course of the study period, 6/60 (10%) patients

developed hyperchloremia. No differences in baseline char-

acteristics were found between those that developed hyper-

chloremia and those that did not (Table 4). Of these, 4/6

developed hospital-acquired AKI. While the maximum crea-

tinine was no different between patients which developed

hyperchloremia (110.53 μmol/L, range 61.89–557.05 μmol/

L; 1.25 mg/dL, range 0.7–6.3mg/dL) vs those which did not

(75.16 μmol/L, range 35.37–221.05 μmol/L; 0.85 mg/dL,

range 0.4–2.5 mg/dL; z=−1.4, p=0.16, Table 4), those that

developed hyperchloremia were significantly more likely to

develop an in-hospital AKI (p=0.03).

88 patients admitted to the ICU 

86 

60 

61 

67 

80 

Euthanized or died prior to 24 
hours  

Discharged/moved to general 
ward prior to 24 hours   

 Absent chloride or creatinine 
concentrations or volume of 

IV fluids not recorded   

    ICU treatment sheets not 
available for review   

     Diuretic administration   

Figure 1 Flowchart of patients enrolled and excluded in the study.
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Twenty-six participants remained in the ICU for two

days or more. Baseline blood pressures were significantly

lower in those with longer ICU hospitalization times (sys-

tolic: 127 mmHg, range 70–181 vs 142 mmHg, range

90–205; z=2.27, p=0.02; MAP: 89.5 mmHg, range

67–160 vs 120 mmHg, range 86–174; z=2.67, p=0.01,

Table 5). Patients remaining in the ICU for 2 or more

days had a higher median baseline creatinine concentration

(88.42 μmol/L, range 35.37–433.26 μmol/L; 1.0 mg/dL,

Table 1 Summary Statistics for Total Study Population. Values

are Presented as Mean and Standard Deviation for Normally

Distributed Data and Median with Range for Non-Normally

Distributed Data

Characteristics Total Population

(n=60)

Age (years) 8 (0.67–15.5)

Weight (kg) 9.75 (2–43)

Heart rate (beats/min) 139 ± 34

Mean temperature (°C) 38.5 ± 1.2

SBP (mmHg) 141 ± 35.4 (n=35)

MAP (mmHg) 114 ± 31.6 (n=25)

APPLEfast score (range) 20 (1–37)

[Clcorr] on presentation (mmol/L) 110.0 ± 5.73

[Clcorr]max (mmol/L) 118.8 (109–139.5)

ΔMAX [Clcorr] (mmol/L) 9.95 (1–35.8)

[Cr] on presentation (μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

70.74 (26.53–433.26)

0.8 (0.3–4.9)

[Cr]max (μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

79.58 (35.37–557.05)

0.9 (0.4–6.3)

Fluidtot (mL) 949 (115.5–14,397)

Fluidtot/kg (mL/kg) 111.0 (21.0–334.8)

Cl−tot (mmol) 106.6 (19.5–1718.0)

VACL (mmol/L) 0.11 (0.06–0.21)

No. of patients receiving synthetic colloids

(%)

9/60 (15%)

No. of patients receiving fresh frozen

plasma (%)

1/60 (1.67%)

No. of patients receiving albumin (%) 4/60 (6.67%)

Abbreviations: SBP, systolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; [Clcorr],

corrected chloride concentration; [Clcorr]max, maximum corrected chloride con-

centration; ΔMAX [Clcorr], maximum change in corrected chloride concentration;

[Cr], creatinine concentration; [Cr]max, maximum creatinine concentration; Fluidtot,

total fluid administered (mL); Fluidtot/kg (mL/kg), total fluid administered per kilo-

gram; Cl−tot, total chloride delivered; VACL, volume-adjusted chloride load.

Table 2 IV Fluid Administration Classified by Outcome Group

IV Fluid Product Administered AKI Hyperchloremia Length of Stay Mortality

Yes No Yes No ≥2 days <2 days Death Survival

n=15 n=45 n=6 n=54 n=26 n=34 n=8 n=52

P-lyte A (n=56) 13/15 43/45 5/6 51/54 22/26 34/34 8/8 48/52

LRS (n=2) 0/15 2/45 0/6 2/54 2/26 0/34 0/8 2/52

½ LRS (n=2) 2/15 0/15 1/6 1/54 2/26 0/34 0/8 2/52

VS (n=9) 3/15 6/45 0/6 9/54 7/26 2/34 4/8 5/52

FFP (n=1) 0/15 1/45 0/6 1/54 1/26 0/34 1/8 0/52

Canine albumin (n=4) 1/15 3/45 0/6 4/54 4/26 0/34 2/8 2/52

Abbreviations: P-lyte A, PlasmaLyte A; LRS, lactated Ringer’s solution; ½ LRS, half-strength lactated Ringer’s solution; VS, VetStarch; FFP, fresh frozen plasma.

Table 3 Demographic and Patient Clinical Data Classified by

Development of AKI. Values are Presented as Mean and

Standard Deviation for Normally Distributed Data and Median

with Range for Non-Normally Distributed Data

Characteristics AKI p-value

Yes No

n=15 n=45

Age (years) 8.5 (1–15) 7.5 (0.67–15.5) 0.75

Weight (kg) 17.8 (2.0–42.2) 8.9 (2.64–43) 0.22

Heart rate

(beats/min)

149 ± 30 136 ± 34 0.21

Temperature (°C) 38.8 ± 1.3 38.3 ± 1.2 0.2

SBP (mmHg) 161.5 ± 30.8 (n=11) 131.5 ± 33.8

(n=24)

**0.02

MAP (mmHg) 130 ± 33.8 (n=7) 107.7 ± 29.3

(n=18)

0.12

APPLEfast score 20 (13–26) 20 (1–37) 0.9

[Clcorr] on

presentation

(mmol/L)

111.7 ± 4.04 109.5 ± 6.13 0.20

[Clcorr]max

(mmol/L)

122.3 (117.0–133.4) 118.1 (109–139.5) **0.0002

[Cr] on

presentation

(μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

44.21

(26.53–433.26)

0.5 (0.3–4.9)

79.58

(35.37–212.21)

0.9 (0.4–2.4)

**0.007

[Cr]max (μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

97.26

(61.89–557.05)

1.1 (0.7–6.3)

70.74

(35.37–221.05)

0.8 (0.4–2.5)

**0.01

Note: **Denotes p-value of significance (p<0.05).

Abbreviations: SBP, systolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; [Clcorr],

corrected chloride concentration; [Cr], creatinine concentration; [Cr]max, maxi-

mum creatinine concentration; [Clcorr]max, maximum corrected chloride

concentration.
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range 0.4–4.9 mg/dL) compared to those with shorter ICU

stay (61.89 μmol/L, range 26.53–123.79 μmol/L; 0.7 mg/

dL, range 0.3–1.4mg/dL; z=−2.3, p=0.02, Table 5). No

other differences were seen in baseline characteristics in

ICU LOS groups. Participants remaining in the ICU for

longer periods demonstrated a significantly higher median

[Cr]max (106.1 μmol/L, range 35.37–557.05 μmol/L;

1.2 mg/dL, range 0.4–6.3 mg/dL) compared to those in

the ICU for fewer than two days (70.74 μmol/L, range

35.37–194.52 μmol/L; 0.8 mg/dL, range 0.4–2.2 mg/dL;

z=−2.4, p=0.02, Table 5). Additionally, patients hospitalized

for two or more days had a significantly higher [Cl−]max

(121.8 mmol/L, range 110.2–139.5 mmol/L) compared to

those with shorter ICU stay (117.1 mmol/L, range

109–127.1 mmol/L; t=−3.3, p=0.002; Table 5, Figure 3)

A total of 52 participants survived to hospital dis-

charge. Among the baseline characteristics analyzed, only

APPLEfast scores were different between mortality groups

with those that died demonstrating a significantly higher

score than those that survived (24.5, range 12–28 vs 19.5,

range 1–37; z=−2.4, p=0.02, Table 6). Maximum median

creatinine and corrected chloride concentrations did not

differ between survivors and non-survivors (Table 6).

Across the entire study population, the median total IV

fluid volume administered was 950 mL (range

120–14,400 mL), the median total IV fluid volume admi-

nistered per kilogram was 111 mL/kg (range

21–334.8 mL/kg), the median total chloride delivered

was 106.6 mmol (range 19.5–1718.04 mmol), and the

median VACL was 0.11 mmol/L (0.057–0.21mmol/L).

The volumes of total fluid and crystalloid fluid delivered,

and the total amount of chloride and VACL for each out-

come group are outlined in Tables 7–10. Total crystalloid

volume administered per kilogram was significantly higher

in the hyperchloremic group (143.2 mL/kg, range

88.1–243 mL/kg) vs the non-hyperchloremic group

(94.1 mL/kg, range 18.6–242.4 mL/kg; p=0.04, Table 7).

Following adjustment for volume of crystalloid adminis-

tered per kilogram per day, this difference was no longer

significant (p=0.61, Table 7). There was no significant

difference in the total volume of IV fluid administered

between groups, with the exception of the ICU length of

stay group (p=0.0005) (Table 8). The total chloride amount

delivered was significantly different between LOS ≥ 2

days (211.1 mmol, range 31.8–1718 mmol) and LOS <2

days (66 mmol, range 19.5–384.3) (p=0.0006,Table 8).

Figure 2 Box and whisker plot of maximum corrected chloride concentration

between AKI groups.

Notes: Boxes represent the interquartile range from the 25th to the 75th percen-

tile. The horizontal bar in each box represents the median value. The T-bars

represent the range. The black dots represent outliers. The reference interval for

chloride is 106–126 mmol/L. The median maximum corrected chloride concentra-

tion was significantly higher in the AKI group (122.3 mmol/L; range 117–133.4

mmol/L) as compared to the non-AKI group (118.1 mmol/L; range 109–139.5

mmol/L) (p=0.0002).

Table 4 Demographic and Patient Clinical Data Classified by

Development of Hyperchloremia. Values are Presented as Mean

and Standard Deviation for Normally Distributed Data and

Median with Range for Non-Normally Distributed Data

Characteristics Hyperchloremia p-value

Yes No

n=6 n=54

Age (years) 9.75 (5–14.5) 7.75 (0.67–15.5) 0.29

Weight (kg) 8.5 (2.0–29.0) 9.75 (2.64–43) 0.68

Heart rate

(beats/min)

137 ± 34 140 ± 34 0.87

Temperature (°C) 38 ± 1.1 38.5 ± 1.2 0.33

SBP (mmHg) 168 ± 30.2 (n=3) 138.4 ± 35.2

(n=32)

0.17

MAP (mmHg) 123.5 ± 33.2 (n=2) 113.1 ± 32.1

(n=23)

0.69

APPLEfast score 20 (3–25) 20 (1–37) 0.52

[Clcorr] on

presentation

(mmol/L)

113.0 ± 6.74 109.7 ± 5.58 0.18

[Clcorr]max (mmol/L) 127.45 (126.5–139.5) 118.5 (109–125.8) **0.0001

[Cr] on presentation

(μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

57.47 (35.37–433.26)

0.65 (0.4–4.9)

70.74

(26.53–212.21)

0.8 (0.3–2.4)

0.74

[Cr]max (μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

110.53

(61.89–557.05)

1.25 (0.7–6.3)

75.16

(35.37–221.05)

0.85 (0.4–2.5)

0.16

Note: **Denotes p-value of significance (p<0.05).

Abbreviations: SBP, systolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; [Clcorr],

corrected chloride concentration; [Cr], creatinine concentration; [Cr]max, maxi-

mum creatinine concentration; [Clcorr]max, maximum corrected chloride

concentration.
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Volume-adjusted chloride load (VACL) was not signifi-

cantly different in the AKI group (median 0.11 mmol/L,

range 0.06–0.16 mmol/L) compared to the non-AKI group

(median 0.11 mmol/L, range 0.09–0.21 mmol/L; z= 0.896,

p=0.3, Table 9, Figure 4). After normalizing VACL by

baseline body weight, the median VACL/kg was still not

significantly different between those in the non-AKI group

(0.01 mmol/L/kg, range 0.003–0.08 mmol/L/kg) and those

in the AKI group (0.02 mmol/L/kg, range 0.002–0.03

mmol/L/kg) (z=1.53, p=0.13, Table 9). Volume-adjusted

chloride load (VACL) was not significantly different

between any other group under comparison. There was

no significant difference in the volume of IV crystalloid

fluid administered between the AKI (median 59.5 mL/kg/

day, range 18.6–95.3 mL/kg/day) and non-AKI groups

(56.7 mL/kg/day, range 14.1–123.0 mL/kg/day; p=0.88,

Table 9). There was no significant difference in total

volume of IV fluid volume administered, crystalloid fluid

volume administered, median total chloride delivered or

VACL between mortality groups (Table 10).

Discussion
Maximum corrected chloride concentration ([Cl]max) was

significantly higher in dogs with hospital-acquired AKI

versus those without. Additionally, [Cl]max was signifi-

cantly higher in dogs hospitalized in the ICU 2 days or

longer vs those hospitalized for fewer than 2 days. These

findings are similar to the results of several human studies

investigating the effect of chloride concentration on mor-

bidity and mortality. In people, numerous studies have

shown that changes in serum chloride concentration, inde-

pendent of serum sodium and bicarbonate, are associated

with increased risk of AKI.14–16 Hyperchloremia has also

been shown to be independently associated with increased

ICU and hospital length of stay.17,18

As the major anion filtered by the glomeruli and reab-

sorbed in the renal tubules, chloride functions in the reten-

tion and secretion fluid both directly from intravascular and

extravascular compartments, and indirectly through tubulo-

glomerular feedback.19,20 Renal blood supply is signifi-

cantly affected by fluctuations in serum chloride

concentration. In addition to the influence of chloride on

renal autoregulation, several mechanisms of the injurious

effects of chloride dysregulation have been proposed

Table 5 Demographic and Patient Clinical Data Classified by

ICU Length of Stay. Values are Presented as Mean and Standard

Deviation for Normally Distributed Data and Median with Range

for Non-Normally Distributed Data

Characteristics ICU Length of Stay p-value

≥2 days <2 days

n=26 n=34

Age (years) 8.5 (1–14.5) 7 (0.67–15.5) 0.66

Weight (kg) 9.5 (2.0–43) 9.9 (2.64–40) 0.69

Heart rate (beats/

min)

135 ± 34 143 ± 33 0.36

Mean temperature

(°C)

38.4 ± 1.3 38.5 ± 1.1 0.91

SBP (mmHg) 127 (70–181)

(n=16)

142 (90–205)

(n=19)

**0.02

MAP (mmHg) 89.5 (67–160)

(n=12)

120 (86–174)

(n=13)

**0.01

APPLEfast score 20 (1–34) 19.5 (11–37) 0.89

[Clcorr] on

presentation

(mmol/L)

110.9 ± 7.45 109.4 ± 3.95 0.30

[Clcorr]max (mmol/L) 121.8 ± 5.93 117.5 ± 4.25 **0.002

[Cr] on presentation

(μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

88.42

(35.37–433.26)

1.0 (0.4–4.9)

61.89

(26.53–123.79)

0.7 (0.3–1.4)

**0.02

[Cr]max (μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

106.1

(35.37–557.05)

1.2 (0.4–6.3)

70.74

(35.37–194.52)

0.8 (0.4–2.2)

**0.02

Note: **Denotes p-value of significance (p<0.05).

Abbreviations: SBP, systolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; [Clcorr],

corrected chloride concentration; [Cr], creatinine concentration; [Cr]max, maxi-

mum creatinine concentration; [Clcorr]max, maximum corrected chloride

concentration.

Figure 3 Box and whisker plot of maximum corrected chloride concentration

between length of stay groups.

Notes: Boxes represent the interquartile range from the 25th to the 75th percen-

tile. The horizontal bar in each box represents the median value. The T-bars

represent the range. The black dots represent outliers. The reference interval for

chloride is 106–126 mmol/L. The median maximum corrected chloride concentra-

tion was significantly higher in LOS ≥ 2 days group (120.8 mmol/L; range 110–139.5

mmol/L) as compared to the LOS < 2 days group (117.1 mmol/L; range 109–127.1

mmol/L) (p=0.002).
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including mediation of vascular smooth-muscle cell cal-

cium-dependent contraction, impairment of renal vascular

responsiveness to endogenous vasoconstrictors, and modifi-

cation of plasma renin activity and systemic blood

pressure.19,21,22 Ultimately, increasing plasma concentra-

tions of chloride and the development of hyperchloremic

metabolic acidosis have been proposed to lead to renal

vasoconstriction, diminished glomerular filtration rate,

renal dysfunction, and decreased splanchnic perfusion,23

all of which have the potential to worsen outcomes in

critically ill patients.

Metabolic acidosis is a frequently encountered acid-

base disturbance in ill patients and is associated with

both AKI24 and mortality.25–27 Hyperchloremia is an

important contributor to normal anion-gap metabolic

acidosis, and in many processes, including renal acid-

base handling, intestinal bicarbonate secretion, gastric

Table 6 Demographic and Patient Clinical Data Classified by

Mortality. Values are Presented as Mean and Standard Deviation

for Normally Distributed Data and Median with Range for Non-

Normally Distributed Data

Characteristics Mortality p-value

Death Survival

n=8 n=52

Age (years) 8.5 (3.5–15.5) 7.25 (0.67–15) 0.23

Weight (kg) 19.65 (3.8–4.3) 8.95 (2–42.2) 0.09

Heart rate

(beats/min)

153 ± 37 137 ± 33 0.22

Temperature (°C) 38.7 ± 0.9 38.4 ± 1.2 0.58

SBP (mmHg) 130 ± 43 (n=6) 143 ± 34

(n=29)

0.42

MAP (mmHg) 67 (67–67)

(n=1)

109 (73–174)

(n=24)

0.1

APPLEfast score 24.5 (12–28) 19.5 (1–37) **0.02

[Clcorr] on

presentation

(mmol/L)

108.7 ± 2.79 110.2 ± 6.05 0.49

[Clcorr]max (mmol/L) 120.8

(111.1–127.1)

118.7

(109.0–139.5)

0.41

[Cr] on presentation

(μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

48.63

(35.37–132.63)

0.55 (0.4–1.5)

70.74

(35.37–433.26)

0.8 (0.4–4.9)

0.50

[Cr]max (μmol/L)

(mg/dL)

114.95

(44.21–194.52)

1.3 (0.5–2.2)

70.74

(35.37–557.05)

0.8 (0.4–6.3)

0.17

Note: **Denotes p-value of significance (p<0.05).

Abbreviations: SBP, systolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; [Clcorr],

corrected chloride concentration; [Cr], creatinine concentration; [Cr]max, maxi-

mum creatinine concentration; [Clcorr]max, maximum corrected chloride

concentration.

Table 7 Total Fluid Volume Administered, Crystalloid Volume

Administered, Median Total Chloride Delivered and Median

VACL in Hyperchloremia Groups

Variables Hyperchloremia p-value

Yes No

n=6 n=54

Fluidtot (mL) 1300

(550–4400)

950

(120–14,400)

0.46

Fluidtot/kg (mL/kg) 154.5

(95.8–277.0)

106.6

(21.0–334.82)

0.06

Crystalloidtot/kg

(mL/kg)

143.2

(88.1–243)

94.1

(18.6–242.4)

**0.04

Daily crystalloidtot/kg

(mL/kg/day)

69.1

(29.4–94.6)

56.6

(14.1–123.0)

0.61

Cl−tot (mmol) 144.9

(31.8–510.1)

101.9

(19.5–1718.0)

0.59

VACL (mmol/L) 0.11

(0.06–0.11)

0.11

(0.06–0.21)

0.4

VACL/kg (mmol/L/kg) 0.01

(0.004–0.03)

0.01

(0.002–0.08)

0.73

Note: **Denotes p-values of significance (p<0.05).

Abbreviations: Fluidtot, total fluid administered (mL); Fluidtot/kg, total fluid volume

administered per kilogram; Crystalloidtot/kg, total volume of crystalloid fluid admi-

nistered per kg; Daily crystalloidtot/kg, total volume of crystalloid fluid administered

per kilogram per day; Cl−tot, total chloride delivered (mmol); VACL, volume-

adjusted chloride load; VACL/kg, volume-adjusted chloride load adjusted by baseline

body weight.

Table 8 Total Fluid Volume Administered, Crystalloid Volume

Administered, Median Total Chloride Delivered and Median

VACL in Length of Stay Groups

Variables Length of Stay p-value

≥2 days <2 days

n=26 n=34

Fluidtot (mL) 1820

(400–14,400)

620

(120–4100)

**0.0005

Fluidtot/kg (mL/kg) 169.4

(95.8–334.8)

67.1

(21.0–150.1)

**0.00001

Crystalloidtot/kg (mL/

kg)

154.6

(88.1–243)

56.0

(18.6–142)

**0.00001

Daily crystalloidtot/kg

(mL/kg/day)

61.9

(29.4–105.0)

52.0

(14.1–123.0)

0.1

Cl−tot (mmol) 211.1

(31.8–1718.0)

66.0

(19.5–384.3)

**0.0006

VACL (mmol/L) 0.11

(0.06–0.15)

0.11

(0.09–0.21)

0.69

VACL/kg (mmol/L/kg) 0.01

(0.002–0.04)

0.01

(0.003–0.08)

0.67

Note: **Denotes p-values of significance (p<0.05).

Abbreviations: Fluidtot, total fluid administered (mL); Fluidtot/kg, total fluid volume

administered per kilogram; Crystalloidtot/kg, total volume of crystalloid fluid administered

per kg; Daily crystalloidtot/kg, total volume of crystalloid fluid administered per kilogram

per day; Cl−tot, total chloride delivered (mmol); VACL, volume-adjusted chloride load;

VACL/kg, volume-adjusted chloride load adjusted by baseline body weight.
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acid secretion and transcellular ion exchange, chloride and

bicarbonate are reciprocally linked.28 Perioperative hyper-

chloremic metabolic acidosis has been shown to be asso-

ciated with AKI.16,29 Several studies have shown that high

serum chloride concentrations are associated with out-

come, including AKI and mortality independent of serum

bicarbonate concentration.14,30 Interestingly, the type of

metabolic acidosis appears to be more highly predictive

of adverse outcomes than the severity of acidosis, with

poorer outcomes associated with unmeasured anion accu-

mulation and lactic acidosis.31,32 As this study did not aim

to investigate relationships between chloride and meta-

bolic acidosis, or the effect of hyperchloremic metabolic

acidosis on outcome, bicarbonate concentration was not

available for analysis and inclusion into collected data.

Future investigations regarding the effect of chloride on

AKI and mortality may benefit from concurrent quantita-

tive and qualitative acid-base analysis to determine the

independent effects of maximum and change in chloride

concentration.

In this study, [Cl]max was not significantly different in

mortality groups. This finding stands in contrast to the

results of some human studies, which have found that

patients who were either hyperchloremic or who had

within-subject worsening of hyperchloremia had increased

mortality.15,33,34 Many of the studies investigating the

impact of chloride on mortality were large enough to per-

form multivariate analysis to adjust for illness severity and

found independent associations between hyperchloremia

Table 9 Total Fluid Volume Administered, Crystalloid Volume

Administered, Median Total Chloride Delivered and Median

VACL in AKI Groups

Variables AKI p-value

Yes No

n=15 n=45

Fluidtot (mL) 1760

(160–9270)

850

(120–14,400)

0.06

Fluidtot/kg (mL/kg) 150.1

(21.0–299.7)

107.8

(21.6–334.82)

0.14

Crystalloidtot/kg (mL/

kg)

122.5

(18.6–243)

99.4

(19.7–242.4)

0.22

Daily crystalloidtot/kg

(mL/kg/day)

59.5

(18.6–95.3)

56.7

(14.1–123.0)

0.88

Cl−tot (mmol) 192.9

(19.5–934.7)

88.0

(21.6–1718.0)

0.1

VACL (mmol/L) 0.11

(0.06–0.17)

0.11

(0.09–0.21)

0.37

VACL/kg (mmol/L/kg) 0.02

(0.002–0.03)

0.01

(0.003–0.08)

0.13

Abbreviations: Fluidtot, total fluid administered (mL); Fluidtot/kg, total fluid volume

administered per kilogram; Crystalloidtot/kg, total volume of crystalloid fluid admi-

nistered per kg; Daily crystalloidtot/kg, total volume of crystalloid fluid administered

per kilogram per day; Cl−tot, total chloride delivered (mmol); VACL, volume-

adjusted chloride load; VACL/kg, volume-adjusted chloride load adjusted by baseline

body weight.

Table 10 Total Fluid Volume Administered, Crystalloid Volume

Administered, Median Total Chloride Delivered and Median

VACL in Mortality Groups

Variables Mortality p-value

Death Survival

n=8 n=52

Fluidtot (mL) 1900

(210–14,400)

850

(120–9270)

0.07

Fluidtot/kg (mL/kg) 118.3

(55.6–334.82)

111

(21.1–313.0)

0.41

Crystalloidtot/kg (mL/kg) 107.8

(41.1–242.4)

100.3

(18.6–243)

0.62

Daily crystalloidtot/kg

(mL/kg/day)

54.1

(41.0–94.6)

58.4

(14.1–123.0)

0.72

Cl−tot (mmol) 211.5

(21.7–1718.0)

85.8

(19.5–934.7)

0.06

VACL (mmol/L) 0.11

(0.09–0.16)

0.11

(0.06–0.21)

0.9

VACL/kg (mmol/L/kg) 0.007

(0.002–0.03)

0.01

(0.002–0.08)

0.1

Abbreviations: Fluidtot, total fluid administered (mL); Fluidtot/kg, total fluid volume

administered per kilogram; Crystalloidtot/kg, total volume of crystalloid fluid admi-

nistered per kg; Daily Crystalloidtot/kg, total volume of crystalloid fluid administered

per kilogram per day; Cl−tot, total chloride delivered (mmol); VACL, volume-

adjusted chloride load; VACL/kg, volume-adjusted chloride load adjusted by baseline

body weight.

Figure 4 Box and whisker plot of volume-adjusted chloride load between AKI groups.

Notes: Boxes represent the interquartile range from the 25th to the 75th percen-

tile. The horizontal bar in each box represents the median value. The T-bars

represent the range. The black dots represent outliers. There was no significant

difference in the median VACL in the AKI group (0.11 mmol/L; range 0.06–0.17

mmol/L) and non-AKI group (0.11 mmol/L; range 0.09–0.21 mmol/L) (p=0.3).
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or worsened hyperchloremia and mortality.15,33,34 In the

current study, there was a significant difference in

APPLEfast score on presentation between survivors and

non-survivors, however, with only 8 patients in the non-

survivor group, we are not able to adjust for illness sever-

ity to determine an independent association between

chloride and mortality.

Systolic blood pressure on presentation was signifi-

cantly higher in dogs that developed AKI while the mean

arterial pressure was not significantly different between

groups. The elevated systolic blood pressure in patients

with AKI may be due to previously undiagnosed hyperten-

sion, chronic hypertension, or may signify compensated

shock, all of which can lead to acute kidney injury.35–38

Conversely, the baseline systolic and mean blood pressures

were significantly lower in patients hospitalized for 2 days

or longer, regardless of the development of AKI. The

median blood pressures of patients in the longer hospitali-

zation group were within normal limits on presentation;

however, those with shorter ICU stay were on average

hypertensive on presentation.

The significance of abnormal systolic or mean arterial

pressure on morbidity and mortality is well studied in

human medicine; however, much of the work has been

related to the effect of blood pressure on cardiovascular

outcome or performed in patients with known or suspected

cardiovascular disease.39–42 Patients with chronic hyper-

tension, or patients with underlying cardiovascular disease

experience alterations in their hemodynamic autoregula-

tory curve, whereby lower blood pressures are deleterious

to organ perfusion.43,44 In this study, patients with known

pre-existing hypertension, CKD or patients receiving anti-

hypertensive medication were excluded; however,

a number of other conditions which were not exclusion

criteria, including occult or early hypertension, underlying

endocrinopathy, cardiac or hepatic disease, may have con-

tributed to alterations in blood pressure. Additionally,

pain-, anxiety- or excitement-induced situational hyperten-

sion, likely impacted blood pressure results.45

Baseline creatinine and maximum creatinine were also

significantly higher in patients hospitalized for ≥2 days.

This may be due to the inclusion of patients with AKI on

presentation to the emergency room, or may be reflective

of underlying disease severity, even though APPLEfast

scores at the time of emergency room presentation did

not differ between the two length of stay populations.

Additionally, it cannot be determined whether this finding

is simply correlation or causation, ie, these patients may

have had prolonged hospitalization due to elevations in

creatinine.

Total fluid volume, total crystalloid volume, and total

fluid volume adjusted for body weight were significantly

different in length of stay groups. However, when adjusted

for duration of hospitalization, there was no significant

difference in crystalloid volume per day between groups.

Additionally, while total chloride administered was also

significantly different between length of stay groups, when

normalized for volume of fluid administered, VACL showed

no difference between length of stay groups. These findings

likely reflect that duration of hospitalization influences the

overall volume of fluids received as well as the volume of

fluids of higher chloride content. Though the majority of

patients received crystalloids with a sub-physiologic chlor-

ide concentration (PlasmaLyte-A chloride concentration 98

mmol/L; LRS chloride concentration 104 mmol/L), hyper-

chloremia may develop due to a variety of endogenous

factors including increased aldosterone level, proximal or

distal tubular acidosis or compensation for respiratory

alkalosis.46 Additionally, aggressive potassium chloride

supplementation is a source of exogenous chloride delivery

which could contribute to observed hyperchloremia.

In humans, several widely publicized studies investigat-

ing the effect of chloride composition of intravenous fluids

have demonstrated adverse effects associated with adminis-

tration of chloride-rich fluids (eg, NS).5,17,47-49 No dog in

this study received normal saline as a primary crystalloid IV

fluid, as this institution has an overwhelming preference

towards using balanced crystalloids (specifically

PlasmaLyte A and lactated Ringer’s solution); however,

ten percent of dogs developed elevations in corrected chlor-

ide concentration despite the use of IV fluid solutions with

physiologic chloride concentrations. The exclusive use of

balanced crystalloid solutions in this study likely led to

similar VACL between all outcome groups. Future investi-

gations with a wider range of electrolyte solutions would be

necessary to further characterize the consequence of admin-

istration of large volumes of solutions containing supraphy-

siologic chloride concentrations.

The worsened outcomes with elevations in chloride

concentration found in this study should be interpreted

with caution, particularly alongside the consideration of

well-described deleterious effects of excessive volume

administration.50–54 Contrary to the human study which

observed an association between VACL and mortality,8

the current prospective study did not observe an associa-

tion between VACL and mortality, nor between VACL and
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AKI. This might suggest that the total volume of IV fluids

administered in this study contributed to the development

of AKI, rather than the administered chloride load itself.

The injurious effects of greater total volume of fluid

infused and positive fluid balance in critically ill human

patients are well described in the literature.50,55,56

Excessive volume administration leads to interstitial and

organ edema,51 and renal impairment can occur subse-

quent to increased interstitial pressures or a consequence

of abdominal compartment syndrome. Release of atrial

natriuretic peptide secondary to hypervolemia increases

renal salt and water excretion, reduces plasma volume

and directly damages the endothelial glycocalyx.51

Positive fluid balance has been shown to be independently

associated with both AKI and higher mortality rates.50,57

In the current study, there was no significant difference in

the volume of IV fluid administered per kilogram nor the

volume of crystalloid administered per day between AKI

groups. Similarly, no differences were found between sur-

vival or hyperchloremia groups in either of these variables.

Studies of larger populations of critically ill dogs may be

necessary to better evaluate the effect of fluid administra-

tion volume and morbidity or mortality.

There are several considerable limitations to this study.

The observational design limits the ability to assess caus-

ality and limits the ability to take cofounders into consid-

eration when doing statistical analyses. The open-label,

non-randomized design of this study may have con-

founded certain study outcome measures, such as length

of stay, and may have impacted clinical decision-making

regarding fluid administration; however, no significant

difference in VACL was found in any of the outcome

groups, nor was there significant difference in total crystal-

loid volume administered in mL/kg/day. The small sample

size of this observational study limited the ability to per-

form multivariate analysis. The overall power for evalua-

tion of the effect of high corrected chloride or high VACL

on survival is poor. With only eight dogs in the non-

survivor group, it is possible that a difference in mortality

would be detected with a larger sample size. Additionally,

given the relatively low acuity of this dog population (as

indicated by the low APPLEfast scores) compared to pre-

vious publications evaluating sicker patient cohorts58 this

study likely does not represent the general population of

critically ill dogs. A similar study in dogs presenting with

higher APPLEfast scores is indicated to determine the

influence of chloride administration in a population with

relatively greater illness severity.

In this study, maximum corrected chloride concentra-

tion and prevalence of hyperchloremia were significantly

higher in dogs which developed hospital-acquired AKI.

Maximum corrected chloride and creatinine concentrations

were significantly different in patients with a length of stay

greater than or equal to two days. This study failed to

demonstrate a significant difference in volume-adjusted

chloride load between AKI or mortality groups.

This study does demonstrate that hospitalized dogs

with relatively low acuity are susceptible to developing

acute kidney injury. Increased corrected chloride concen-

trations, even concentrations within the reference interval,

are associated with acute kidney injury as defined by

increase in creatinine concentration. Although this study

was not designed to evaluate the pathophysiology under-

lying hyperchloremia and in-hospital AKI, careful trend-

ing of changes in chloride concentration may mitigate

progression of acute kidney injury in hospitalized dogs.

Dogs with underlying CKD, hypertension, cardiac disease,

and/or sepsis are susceptible to acute kidney injury and

may also benefit from trending of chloride concentration

and avoidance of excessive chloride administration. Future

analyses in populations receiving a wider range of chloride

volumes, a wider range of illness acuity and a large sample

size would be needed to better identify independent asso-

ciation of chloride on outcomes in critically ill dogs.
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